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CriterionReferenced Testing: Issues and Applications

Ronald K. Hambleton and William P. Gorth
University of Massachusetts

Over the years, standard procedures for constructing-,.administering, and

analyzing tests and intezpreting scores have become well-known to educators.

But recently there have been numerous suggestions for and.demonstrations of

instructional models in the schools where the uSual procedures for constructing

tests and interpreting test scores are not so useful and in .,ome cases are

completely inappropriate. Examples of these instructional models include:

A Model f School Learniaa (Carroll, 1963, 1970), Individualized instruction

(Glaser, 1968), and Project PLAN (Flanagan, 1967, 1969). With these models,

tests are being used for the purpose of establishing an individual's achieve-

ment on specified content, i.e. instructional objectives,and of providing

information for making a variety of instructional decisions. Since traditional

norm-referenced tests are clearly inappropriate, we have seen the development

of a new kind of testing, criterion-referenced testing. Criterion-referenced

tests are specifically designed to meet the measurement needs of the new

instructional models. The criteria for the measurements are standards defined

when the instructional objectives are specified. For this reason, the tests

are called criterion-referenced.

The term, criterion-referenced test, was introduced by Glaser (1963) to

make the distinction between tests designed to compare individuals and tests

designed to measure individual achievement relative to some specifi d domain

of tasks. Of the various definitions proposed for criterion-referenced tests

(Kriewell, 1969; Livingston, 1970; Ivens, 1970) we prefer the definition

proposed by Glaser and Nitko (1971).

A criterion-referenced test is one that is 'deliberately
constructed to yield measurements that are direttly
interpretable in terms .of specified performance StandardS.

. .
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According to Glaser and Nitko (1971):

Performance standards are generally specified by defining
a class-or domain of tasks that should be performed by the
individual. Measurements are taken on representative
samples of tasks drawn from this domain, and such measure-
ments are referenced directly to this domain for each
individual measured.

Defining well-specified content domains developing procedures for

generating appropriate samples of test items, and setting performance standards

represent significant problems for measurement specialists but they will not

be discussed in this paper. Papers by Millman (1970), Glaser and Nitko (1971),

Hively, Patterson and Page (1966), and Bormuth (1970) have addressed som of

these issues.

Unfortunately, because of their newness and some rather unique problems

to be decribed later, there is a lack of information on matters such as test

construction procedures and psychometric properties of criterion-referenced

tests. Seldom do even the most recent educational measurement textbooks

include more than one or two pages on the topic. According to Cronbach (1970),

"The testing movement has given too much attention to comparative interpreta-

tions (to Individtal differences) and too little to absolute, criterion-

referenced measurement." However, the need for such information is easily

seen when one considers the fact that more and more schOols each year are

adopting the new instructional models.

This paper will integrate existing information on criterion-referenced

testing with some original research results. It is organized around three

topics: (1) a comparison of norm-referenced and criterion-referenced testing,

_ (2) item analysis, reliability, and validity of triterion7referenced tests,.

and (3) adescription of two applications of criterionieferenced testing.
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A Comparison of Norm-Referenced and Criterion-Referenced Testing

NormReferenced Tests

Almost all of the available aptitude and achievement.tests can be classified

as norm-referenced because they a;ce designed to measure individual differences.

The meaning which can be attached to any particular score depends upon a

comparison of that score to so7-le relevant norm distribution. A norm-referenced

test la constructed specifically to maximize the variability of test scores,

since such a test is more likely to produce fewer errors in ordering the

individuals. On tne measured ability. Since norm*referenced tests are often

used for selection purposes, it.follows that miniMizing the number of

order errors is extremely important.

It is a well-known fact that norm-referenced tests are constructed using

the traditional item analysis procGdures (Gulliksen, 1,95.04.Lord and Novick,

1968).. It is partly because of this fact that the test scores cannot be inter

preted relative to some well-defined content domain since itemS are normally

selected to produce tests with desired statistical pro'perties rathar than to.

be reprasentative of some content domain. Both easy and'difficUlt test items

do not Usually appear in norm...-rpferenced teSts because they contribute very

little to test score variance, Also items which do not Measure the same :ability

as.the majority cf 'other ttems in thetest are usually removed Tapirtcal

evidence to suppOrt these conclusionS is prOVided by COx':-...(1965).: His work

revealed that the selection of items from a

analysis procedures resulted in tests which

total item pool by classical item

contained fi-Jeoportions:cf IrRms

measuring :instructional objectives different from thoseYin the tntal tern pool.

Criterion-keferenced Teats

The empheals nn MaStely learning in the new-InstruCtiOnalmocielS'-has lead

to an interest'by measurement specialists In CriteronreferenCd tasting'.

Criteriofireferenced tasts can be Used,to serve tWo purposes. FirSt, .they
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can be used to provide very specific information on the perforMance aevels

of individuals on the instructional objectives. This information can be

.used, for example, to deterMine whether an individual has."masteree particular

objectives (Block, 1971).

Second, criterldn-referenced tests can be used to evaluate the effective-

ness of instruction. Notmreferenced tests given at the end of a course are

useless for making:evaluative decisions on the effectivenesa of instruction

because they are not tailored to the instructional objectives. However,

criterion-referenced tests combined possibly with the notion of item,-examinee

sampling are useful.to the curriculum evaluatoripecau77,e of the specificity of

the results to the instructional objectives (Lord, 1962; Gronbach, 1963;

Shoemaker 1970a, 1970b; Hambleton, Rovinelli, a.nd Gortb, 1971; and GOrth,

Schtiber, and O'Reilly, 1971).

What arethe appropriate prOcedures for constructing:acrtteriOnrreferenced

test? It should be clear that since a score on a criterion-referenced test is

compared to some performance standard rather than to tLe performance of other

individuals that for the test to be a good measuring instrument it will be

necessary to change the item selection and test construction procedures.

However, it is only recently that any attention has been given to the problem

(Hively, Patterson and Page, 1968; Bormuth, 1970; Lindeman, Gorth and Allen,

1969),

Since comparisons among individuals are of little or no interest when'using

a criterion-teferenced test, it follows that a test constructor is not

the variance of testuSually concerned with developing a test to maximize

Score's. Ther'afore., a test deyelOper. Cannot tise classICal itth analysis pro-

cedures,to chalose Items because they were speCificaIly designed to result in

a teat with maximum variance Of test scores .For exaMpie, Critetion-reference&

USed:eitherlDefore students ar&taUght Specific instructionaltests are,often



objectives or immediately after students are taught specific instructional

objectives. In the former situation, most students will answer few or none

of the test items, .e., low total scores, and in the latter situation, they

will answer moSt or all of the items, i.e., high total scores. Both situations

produce very little variation in total test stores within the group of students.

Consequently, item discrimination indices, the biserial and point biserial

correlation coefficients, will be very Close to'ze-lc for.most items which is

considered an indication of a poor test item in classical test theory-. However,

item statistics based on correlational methods can be of some use in detecting

poor items given that different standards are used to interPret the indices.

More will be said about this and other psychometric issues In later sections.

Some measurement specialists have discussed criterion-referenced tests as

ones which woUld'h 'scalable in a Guttman sense (Popham and-Husek, 1969;

Guttman, 1950).-.. Inthis Case, knowing an individual's testscore would be

sufficient information to reproduce his response pattern. We would know

precisely which items he answered correctly and incorrectly. While this kind

of test would be excellent fOr diagnostic purposes, these test's are difficult

to construct (Cox and Graham, 1966).

More typicalik, the items on a criterionreferenceditest can be thought

of as a sample from sOme well-defined content domain. Knowing a student's

test Score does not elloW us to_accurately say which iteMS were anSwered

correctly, but wedan make a pretty good estimate Of the:proportion of items'

in the domain that.he cOuld aneWer '(Popham and Husek, 1969)..

It would seem that what is needed:b,-4 ic_some test theory

ically for criterion-referenced tests.

developed specif-

SOMe progresS.has been made:in this

direction by Cronbach and Gleser (1965), Kriewell (1969), Glaser and Nitko

(1971) and Hambleton and Novick (1971).
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A Summary

While admitting that a test cannot be classified as either a norm-refereneed

or criterion-referenced test by simply looking at it, the two kinds of tests

are designed for quite different reasons and constructed usiug different pro-

cedures. The norm-referenced test is constructed using traditional item

analysis procedures for the-Purpose of making comparisons amOng individuals.

In contrast, a criterion-referenced test is designed to facilitate decision-

making relating to individual pefformance and effectiveness f instruction.

Procedures for constructing the tests are only now being developed.

It is interesting to note, however that criterion-referenced tests can

be used to make ComparisonS among individuals and norm-referenced tests can be

used to measure the extent to which Individuals master instructional Objectives.

But, since the purpose of criterion-referenced tests and norm7referenced tests

is basically.different, one w-,uld in most cases be a-weak substitute for the

other.

Item Analysis Reliability, and Validity

Item Analysis

Since ,he traditional approach to item analysis is 'of limited usefulness

in developing criterion-referenced tests other pi-cedures needed to be developed.

Three approaches to item anaiysis of criterion-referenced tests will be dis-

cussed in this section: 1) modification of traditional item analysis pro-

cedu es, (2) selecting items ,o measure change, and (3) item characteristic

curves.

Modification of traditional item analysis procedures. In criterion-

referenced test development the item difficulty index is useful for selecting

"good" items. However, the item difficulty is used somewhat differently than

when one is COnStrUcting a northreferencedteat,

moderate difficulty are preferred because they increase the discriMinating
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power of the test. If suth a strategy were employed in constructing a criterion-

referenced test there is every:likelihood that many of the best items would

not be selected. How should the item difficulty -index be Used? If the content-

domain is carefully specified, test items written to measure accomplishment of

the objectives should also be carefully specified and closely associated with

the objectives. Therefore all of the items associated with the same objective

should be ensweted correctly by about the same propottion'of examinees in a

group, i.e., they should have approximately the same value for the'item diffi-

culty index. If an item hes a value of the index quite different from all of

the other items, it probably is measuring a performance WhiCh is identifiably

differeilt from the objective. If the indices of the items associated with an

objective differ, several alternatives may be followed. Either the items Which

are least like the objective should be modified; .(the item.difficulty index

would be obtained on the modified itemS and compared with the unaltered items

for Congruency) or the objective written more specifically tO refer only to

similar ItemS with similar indices. Thus, the item difficulty index may be

used n new way to refine the items associated with an objective.

Similarly the item discrimination indices, mentioned earlier, can be

useful in item analysIS fot criterionreferenced test construction, AlthOugh

they were developed specifically for norm-referenced tests. Negative discri-

_TrtinatiOn indices serve aS "Warning flage that items included on a criterion4

referenced test may need modification. (There is also the possibility that a

negative discrimination index is an

ineffective

students who have generally done best On the total test answered the-II-ern_

incorrectly more frequently than.the students 'who did'poorl) on .the test.

instructional materials

indication of ineffeetiVe teaching and/cr

The negative value indicates that

pcsitive discrimination index is still meaningful; however, It is more likely

to indicate SOme'shortcoming of the instructional program. This follows since

most of the new instructional programe using criterion-referenced tests are



designed to minimize post-test differences in achievement. (This is done by

individualizing instruction to the extant that variables such as pace, sequence,

and the instructional mode are optimally chosen for each individual.) Zero

discriminating items may be quite acceptable for criterion-referenced tests.

Selecting items to measure change.. To demonstrate the effectiveness of

instruction, evaluators attempt to construct criterion-referenced tests which

give very different total scores before and after instruction. A number of

researchers have been concerned with item analysis and selection procedures

for constructing these kinds of tests (Cox and Vargas, 1966). An interesting

question concerns whether or not it matters what techniques are used to select

items That is, given a large pool of test items, how similar would the

Pelection of items be if different item statistics were tsed. There is some

evidence irom a study by Englehart (1965) to suggest that with norm-referenced

tests there is a high degree of agreement among items selected with various

discrimination indices. Yor criterion-referenced tests is the situation

similar?

Cox and Vargas (1965) investigated the effect of employing different item

selection techniques to identify items for norm- and criterion-referenced tests

and Che axtent to which two methods of item analysis yielded the same relative

evaluation of items. Discrimination indices were computed for items on tests

which has been administered as pre-tests and post-tests in an individualized

instruction program. The first index was the common D statistic (Englehart,

1965) computed for items on the post-test data only. The second index was the

difference in item difficulty between the pre-test and post-test data. (They

also investigated a third index but it is of no interest here.) The results

indicated that some items which are highly.desirable for criterion-referenced

teSts wouldl)e discarded on the basis ,of their D statistic because they fail',t9

discriminate betWeen individuals. According to Cnx ',(1979), "The.Pre,and post-test
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method of item analysis produced results sufficiently different from tradi-

tional methods to warrant its consideration in those cases where score varia-

bility is not the concern, such as in criterion-referenced measures."

Using the same methodology but different test items and groups of

examinees, the Cox and Vargas (1966) study was replicated and extended to

provide the results reported below. The test items came from two mathematics

areas, algebra and trigonometry. The algebra test items were administered to

110 lltn grade students at Hopkins High School in Minneapolis Minnesota.

The trigonometry test items were administered to 102, llth grade students at

Kailua High School in Kailua Hawaii. The items were administered to the

students three times: (1) a pre-test, (2) an immediate post-test, and (3)

delayed post-test about one month after instruction.

The three item statistics considered in the study were r , p, and pg

where:

= the biserial correlation for item g on the post-test,

= the difference between the proportion of indiv iduals who

correctly answered item g on the post-test and the'pre-te

6

Pg = the difference betWeen the proportion of individuals who

correctly answered iteM g_on the delayed pbstteSt and the pre7test..

FrOm Table it is apparent that there is little relationship between

rg and 14 or rg and..pg for either set of test itemS. 1TheCOrrelation:between

1:4. and pg.is higher than the other'two b t'the statistics, are based on the

same pre-test data.

Tables 2 a d 3 report the similarity of ieems selected using the three

item statistics for test made up of 25% 5Q%, and 75%' CI .the: initial item pool.
.

.

-....
. -,

It is clear from thel.results.that the Choice Of statistiCS'thas a signifiCant
.- .

---,

effect on the ,.final selectiOn of test items.



Table 1

Spearman sItank Correlations :.:!.,mong
Three Sets ofjteM ParaMpterS

Indices

4.1gebra Test.
Number of
Items Correlation

Trigonometry Test
Number of

Items Correlation



Table 2

Percentage.of Overlap Between Items Selected According
to Each Pair of Item Analysis Indices

(Algebra Test - 57 Items)

Proportion of the
original item pool
selected in the test

.Baseline': Minimum
possible overlap rg and Pg rg and pt.; pand

1/4 (14 items) 0% 35.7% 35.7% 71.4%

1/2 (28 items) 0% 58.6% 62.0% 79.37,

3/4 (43 items) 66.7% 36.0% 81.4% 86.0%

Table 3

Percentage of Overlap Between Items Selected According to
Each Pair'of Item Analysis Indices

(Trigonometry Test 75 items)

Proportion of the
original item pool
selected in the test

Baseline: Minimum
possible overlap and 14, r-

6
and p; p and p;

0

1/4 (19 items) 0% 21.0% 5.2% 57.9%

1/2 (37 items) 0% 39.5% 39.57 76.37

3/4 (57 items) 66: 7% 71.9% 71.9% 90.0%
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In summary, the differences are not surprising,but themagnit4de of

the differences is. This emphasizes the importance of choosing the appropriate

item statistics to select items for criterion-referenced tests. Although Cox

and Vargas (1966) endorse the change in item difficulty index as a criterion

for item selection, hey do point out, "the need for developmental work on

:item analysis procedureswhen on1Tone test administrationiapossible.

Item characteristic curve. One of the more interesting Suggestions for

item analysis of criteriOn-referenCed teats was made Wardrop (1970).., He

Suggested that the iteM Characteristic Curve might be a. useful alternative to

some of the traditional-:iteM analysis procedure's.

The notion of an item characteristic curve comes from the work of Lord

(1952, 1968), Birnbaum (1968) and others in the area of latent trait theory.

For the case of a unidimensional test, a latent trait model specifies a func-

tion which relates the probability of success on an item to the underlying

latent trait or ability which the test measures. The choice of different

mathematical forms for the item characteristic curve has led'to the development

f different latent trait models (Lord and Novick, 1968). The latent trait

or ability for each individual could be conceptualized as his position on an

ability scale ranging "from no proficiency at all to perfect performance"

(Glaser, 1963). The measurement problem is to locate the individual in the

_correct locatiOn bn the ability continuum.

As suggested earlier, various functions have been proposed for the ftem

characteristic curve. For example, Birnbaum chose a two-parameter logistic

'13g1x) = [14.,e-Dag
(x-b)1L1

as the form of the item characterigtic=curve in his-thedei where

.probability that an

50

examinee with ability x answers item correctly. The

the

_parameter 'b.. is usually referred to as the index,of.item difficulty, whereas,

az is referred' to as an index Of iteM discrimination. Crhe constant D is a
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scaling factor.) What limiterj empirical work has been done en various latent

trait models reveals fairly good fits to real data (Ross, 1966; Wright, 1968;

Lord, 1968; and Hambleton and Traub, 1970). Information on assumptions under-

lying the latent trait models are discussed by Lord and Novick (1968).

Why is this such an attractive approach? First, in theory at least, the

item parameters (difficulty and discrimination) remain invariant from group to

group which is'certainly net generally true of traditiOnal item parameters.

For example, the conventional item difficulty, defined as the proportion of

examinees in a group who correctly answer the item, varies as a function of

the nbility of the group . The invariance of the item difficulty parameter

would permit the construction of tests with specific characteristics without

prior knowledge of the ability of the examinees. Also, it is theoretically

possible to measure growth using the latent trait ability scale because it is

an interval scale.

kein important probleMto solve beforethis,particular approach to'item

analysis and ability :estimation becomes praCtinal is thedevelopMent of an

efficient procedure for estimating item parameters and abilities. SoMe progress

on the problem has been made by Lord (1968) and by Bock (1971)_ Another

problem for research concerns the empirical verification of the invariance
-

property of the item parameters.

Reliability

In many situations where criterion-referenced tests are used, 1icc is

little or no test score valiance. And, since it :f.s well-known that the-size

of a reliability coefficient depends among other, things; on the variance of

test scores, it is apparent that the common approaches to estimating reliability

(such as internal consistency and parallel-form) will be of limited usefulness.

As Carver (1970) points oat, the reliability of any test depends upon

replicability,-but replicability is not dependent upon test score variability.
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If a group of examinees all obtained similar scores on parallel forms of some

test, near perfect replicability exists even though test reliability, estimated

using traditional methods, would be close to zero. This rather extreme

example points out the shortcoming of traditional reliability indices and

serves to indicate the need for the development of alternate approaches.

Cox and Graham (1966) report the use of the coefficient of reproducibility

as an alternative to the classical approach to reliability estimation for one

special type of criterion-referenced test. They calculate the coefficient

for a sequentially scaled achievement test designed for use in an instructional

model where performance objectives can be identified as being sequential in

nature. Tests are said to be scalable if for a particular ordering of items,

individuals are able to answer all questions up to a point and none beyond.

The coefficient of reproducibility is a measure of the extent to which group

performance satisfies this condition. As CoX (1970) says, -"the pitfells of

using reproducibility as a reliabili y estimate for achievement test:: have not

been explored.°

Validity

As in the case of reliability, the validity of criterion-referenced

scores will probably need to be determined by non-correlational techniques.test

This follows because of:.the lack of test_ scOre Niarlar-ce blef also because in'Some

:cages validity iS best determined by alternative means.sUch-as assesaing

dedision-,-Making accuracy (Hambleton.and'NoVick, 1971)..

Above all else, a criterion-referenced test must have content validity.

According to Popham and Husek (1969), content validity is determined by, "a

carefully made judgment, based on the test's apparenc relevance ro the behaviors

legitimately inferable from those delimitad by the Criterion." If techniques

such as those advocated by Hively, Patterson and Page.(1968). Or Bormuth (1970)

_for defining content doMainS and item,generation rules 'are f011oWed, zontent
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content validity becomes much more difficult.

For determining predictive and construct validity of criterion-refer-

enced tests, both a non-correlstional approach to validation and a suitable

4

criterion must be found. Cox (1970) has suggested the use of experimental

procedures to establish validity of a criterion-referenced test. For example-,

given that teaching is effective one might determine the construct validity

of a criterion-referenced test by observing the difference in performance

between students whn have been exposed to instruction and those who have not.

The bigger the difference th_ more valid the test could be said to be .

Some Uses for Criterion-Referenced Testing

n this final part of the paper we will consider the application o

criterion-referenced tests i

evaluatiOn4

Individual-Assessment':

Anew, instructional model is the one: uSed in.the JamesVille-DeWitt

the areas of individual assessment and program

( )

High School in Syracuse, New York State (O'R illy and Hambleton, 1971) in

the 9th grade science course. It is organized into modules which consist

of a series of instructional activities arranged into a hierarchy of objectives

leading to mastery of a single concept or group of relat.ed concepts. The daY

to day instruCtional aCtivities Which; when taken togetbet.make up a mOck:ile:,,

are-organIzea into a hierarchy of,smaller submodules called 16arning activity

packages (LAPs). Within each instructional nodule are four types of

decisions. To provide information for decision-maklng the following

criterion-referenced tests are administered: a module preteEt, a module posttest,

and several LAP pretests and LAP posttests.

Briefly let us consider each decision separately. As a student begins to

work'on a module a module 'pretest is administered. Bince'items in the module,

17
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pretest are closely tied to the objectives of alI of theLAPs in the module the

student s correct responses to items measuring the objective's in a LAY would be used

to decide to omit the corresponding LAP from the student/s prescribed

activities for the:Module. Such a procedure-Will insure that students

will be working only on learning experienceS directed toWard goals which

have tot been mastered previouslY. The module pOsttest Which is either .

the same test Or a parallel form of the Module pretest can be used for

prescribing remedial work for a student for grading, and for evaluating

the effectiveness of instruction in the LAPs.

Analogous to the module pretests, the LAP pretests are used to

prescribe a set of objectives within the LAP that the student must demon-

strate competency in before moving on to the next LAP in his prescription.

LAP posttests are used to determine the extent to which students have

satisfactorily completed the objectives of the LAP.

The four decisions just described might convenient.,y be classified as

either placement or mastery. Decisions relating to the diagnosis of learning

A4F44nu14- carvalsO be made from the criterion-referenced tests if the

indorrect responses to the items haVe been oarefully constructed

incorrect choices are included in an item beCause theyrare indicatiVe of

particular learning difficulties. Apparently this systematic construction

of distractors for the purpose of diagnosing learning difficulty has not

been carefully explored but offers much potential. In addition to being

an excellent way of extracting more information from crIterion-referenced

offers a systematic way for constructing item alternatives.

One problem that remains to be solved for programs similar in format

to the JD Model is the development of guidelines for establishing cut-off

points (i.e., how many items must an individual pass to demonstrate mastery).

At least one researcher (Nitko, 1971) has suggested different cut-off points

for different individuals.
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Another problem found in some of the new instructional models is

the extensive amount of time which is taken up by testing. Although

testing provides data for decision-making and one wants to maximize

the number of correct decisions, it is apparent that the cost in terms

of time is too much to allow tests to he of the length necessary to

insure low probabilities of error for all types of decisions. Assum-

ing that tests can be weighted according to their importance it should

be possible to derive optimum test lengths for the case when the total

testing time is fixed.

While increasing test length is an obvious way of reducing errors in

deciaion-making, alternate means include tailored testing (Lord, 1969; Ferguson,

1969), differential weighting of response alternatives and confidence

testing (Wang and Stanley, 1970; Hambleton et al, 1970).. All three

approaches can be used with criterion-referenced test items, are based on

intuitively appealing ideas, and offer more information per item on each

examinee.. However there is little empirical da

approaches.

CoMprehensive Achievement Monitallag (CAM)

,Gorth, Schriber, and O'Reilly (1974 describe a model. for-theeValuation

a to suppOrt any of the

Of Student achieVementin claSsrOoMs'and fat curricUlum evaluation called

Comprehensive Achievement Monitoring (CAM). All of the decision-making

is made On the basis of criterion7-referenced test results The CAM design-:::

includes the following coMpOnents:

The definition of a curriculum with behavioral obiectiv;

2. The writing of test items to measure student performance
on each o'bjective which are critericn-referenced test items;

3. The organization of a set 6f randowly parallel tests where
each test is made up of 'items measurin all Or a sample of all
of the objectives in the curriculum and therefore represents
item sampling;
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4. The design of longitudinal, usUally every,rhree orfour
weeks, sChedule of test ocCasions throughput the coUrae;

5. The analysis of the test data and the reporting of results
by computer, usually Within a couple of days;

6. The interpretation of the results by evaluators, teachers
and atudents'as a Means for making better decisions about
their instruction-and:curriculum; and

7 The modification of curriculum, instructionactivities and
,the CAM design'based.upon the results.

The CAM methodology has been designed to work well with any grade

level or curricular area. In faCt it has already been used successfullY

in more than 20 schOols, with mOre than 15,000 participating atudents,

and at grade levels fram 3rd to 12th and in every acadewic subject area

(Allen and Gorth, 1971). (Hambleton, Gorth and O'Reilly [1971] provide

a detailed report on one of the many applications.)

Particularly importaat to the success of the evaluation is the use of

the computer. It alleviates the frequently encountered bottlenecks of most

evaluations, i.e. the analysis of data and the reporting of results. The computer

allows maximum freedom in the design of evaluation which CAM has used by in-

corporating longitudinal testing with item sampling.

The information which is provided in the CAM system includes: (1) for

individual students, ( ) the total score on the current test and I previous

!testa, and (b) inforMation on the COrrectneas of their respOnse tO each item

correaponding tocoUrse_objettives on the current test;-and (2) for any

subgroup of atudents and any a t of queations a1 ter each test administrationl;

the achievement level on each objective and (b) achievement profiles

which display graphically the level of achievement on ha--11 o-jectives on the

previous test occasions.

The computer allows students' achievement to be plotted r"n any given

objective (or group of objectives) for the entire course. This plot, called

an achievement profile, g.'ves a,graphic presentation of the changes in, group

aChievement throughout the ceurse. AChieveMeht'profiles;are a, unique type
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of infoimation available from the CA/I Model.

Figuke 1 presents hypothetical achievement profiles fet four objectives

from a course. In this example, objective I_ was taught between the first

and second test-adMinistratiOns, objective 3 between the third and fourth

testing and objeCtive 4 between the fourth, and fifth. Fot the reason given

below-objective 2. was not-taught. On the;Pre-test in the-eXaMple, all ob-7:

jectives except number two ShoW achievement at the chance level or.about 20%

on the five option multiple-choice items. Using the achievement profiles

after the second test administration the following decisions might be made:

(a) objective I was not learned and should probably be retaught in'a some-

what different way; (h) since the performance level on objective 2 was high

on both the first and second test administrations one could safely skip .

instruction on it. After the sixth testing on the basis of the CAM data

the following decision could be made: (a) the performance level on objective

3 is slippirP and since it is an important objective it should 'be reviewed.

It is also noted that the performance level on objt.ctive 1 has not changed.

One might postulate that the topic is just too difficult for this particular

:grOup of students-

n-Summaty CAM representa an application of ctiterionteferenced

o OrograM evaluation carried: Out using longitudinal teafijav

notion of item-examinee sampling.

Summary

In this paper we have attempted to highlight some of the special

characteristic's of criterion-referenced tests and compare them with norm-

referenced tests. Psychometric considerations involved in constructing a

criterion-referenced test including itev analysis, reliability, and validity

vnte mentioned. Also the application of.criterion-referented testing to

:

individual aisessment and program,evaluation.was desctibed.
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ThroughoUt the paper an attempt has been made to indicate:some problems

and shottcomingsof'the current testing methodology. Hopefully the dis.

cussion of these p..oblems will stimulate others to develop the methodology

and models appropriate for criterion-referenced testing since these problems

must rank the most pressing in educational measurement.
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